ABSTRACT  The purpose of this conversation group was to develop a list of resources, ideas, and concerns related to information literacy in seminaries. The session started with some quick polls on how schools are doing information literacy (IL) right now. We learned that with COVID-19, almost everyone’s teaching interfaces changed to online and most reference and IL interactions have been via Zoom, online classrooms, chat and email. After the polls, we formed four groups to discuss the following topics: Starting an IL Program, Administrative Buy-In to the Need for IL Training of Students, Tiered Approaches to IL, and Ways to Involve Faculty in IL. Each group provided their conversation results in a Google Doc. At the end of the session, we had a few minutes to hear back from some of the groups. Before and following the session, attendees continued to add to the ideas under each area and developed a non-comprehensive bibliography.

Below are the bibliography and notes from each of the small groups. One takeaway from our time together is that we need to continue this conversation. Some suggestions were to develop a LibGuide and have a followup webinar conversation group. An Information Literacy for Religion and Theology Google group (groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/information-literacy-religion-and-theology) was created after the session, which you are welcome to join. Members of that group may continue to add to the Google docs we started during the session.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

ACRL IL standards and frameworks and much more. Continuously updated.]


**SMALL GROUPS**

**Starting an IL Program**

docs.google.com/document/d/1DlvZlPrCycjLBQ3mSaRFYCF4BtIO2fH7VYva_wi37TA/edit

Unfortunately, no one was in this group or they were not able to take notes. We hope to address this area soon.

**Administrative Buy-In to the Need for IL Training of Students**

docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vStRO2TBKL3v1WbvHOHS-vqs2LbGHM-v66GzPTdphruqntgVGpsgAYblFv4_lcBpOJBtF8wOec_x3hw/pub

- Use the ATS standards for IL to help administration see the need.
• Approach the need for IL as a student formation issue (forming students in understanding news media in addition to the more traditional/academic side of IL through research).

• Ask faculty who do IL in their classes (or ask library staff who do it) to inform administration of improvements they see in research methods and writing style and why they started including IL in the first place.

• Ask Bill Badke and his academic dean(?) to do a webinar for ATS on IL and why they require this for all students.

Tiered Approaches to IL: What Different Schools Are Doing
docs.google.com/document/d/1J83N44cqLODcEsbzqnXjMby-4meXMspS0hxnGfDYcOM/edit?usp=sharing

• New student orientation. 1-2 hour seminar. –B. Mayer

• New student orientation. Faculty are excited about Zotero. One-on-one engagement with students. –Tonya Fawcett

• Mandatory info session for MDiv. 3-hour session covering the library catalog, accessing e-books and more. –Daniel Baek.

• Required session. Website with YouTube videos for instruction and commentary access. –Katie Kinney Writing Center at Covenant

• Online orientation. Run through student services. DMin session for first semester students. No organized faculty connection. Biblical studies faculty refer students to the library. –Kenneth Cochrane

• A lot of faculty conferences with HathiTrust access. –Megan Welsh (public university with bachelor’s and master’s degrees)

Ways to Involve Faculty in IL
docs.google.com/document/d/1LTTiA8HwcDjVJ-M35QYSZAzn-pf3i98Lqp6W39eiTQHw/pub

Summary of ideas: It is an iterative, long-time process to help faculty be aware of the opportunities. Demonstrate to the faculty that student work will improve if students participate in information literacy activities. We can do that demonstration in class. –Bill Badke
• Help faculty to realize this is about their courses, students, and their students’ learning. It’s not about librarians pushing into their classes, but their vested interests we’re trying to tap into.

• Get a required IL course into the curriculum—faculty see the difference in students who take the course. Some may require that course as a prerequisite or corequisite of their courses.

• Never take for granted that faculty understand what IL is or how it affects their students, etc. It takes constant effort to keep faculty engaged and new faculty learning about it. Have your academic dean and faculty work together on this.

• Stay in contact with faculty. Initiate by talking with the professors directly in person. They need the education as well on how to use resources and how to construct instructions without dated methods, requirements, or prohibitions such as no online resources allowed. If the faculty use it too, the students will learn alongside. Remember that not everyone will cooperate.

• Try to show faculty the difference in quality of student papers in the outcome. We asked faculty in a faculty meeting whether they liked the research papers their students were turning in. When they said no, I suggested having their students meet with me one-on-one each semester. The result has been four or five faculty members now requiring this each semester in all of their classes involving research papers.

• What if online only? How to initiate with faculty? Make a video in Canvas or through Screencasting. Put it where they can incorporate it into the course. If online only, provide good research support. Phillips Seminary is small and is online now. We mail books, scan and send articles, whatever is needed. We do the legwork since students can’t be here in person.